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How JP Music Academy
lessons work?
How JP Music Academy
lessons work?

We specialise at teaching small group lessons...

We have options for 30mins & 45mins lessons

Lessons occur in small groups of 2-4 students
Age 5+ to 20

Lessons are charged every Friday by Ezidebit 
$35 for 30mins
$47 for 45mins

Or pay upfront at start of the Term for a cash
discount. Inquire for details

Classes run Tues, Weds, & Thurs
3.30pm to 7pm

Each student will receive a Music Pack
when enroll.

$80- see details in Student Handbook & Policy.
www.jpmusicacademy.com/book-lesson

www.jpmusicacademy.com.au 0407 857 616

http://www.jpmusicacademy.com.au/book-lesson


1 Hour Holiday Program
As part of our yearly program, we provide 1-hour holiday lessons throughout the year.

Student of the Term Awards
A deserving recipient from the Piano and Guitar lessons, who has demonstrated exceptional
dedication and potential, will be awarded this prestigious prize. Along with a certificate, the winner
will also receive a prize in recognition of their hard work.

Practice Champions
At the beginning of the term, students will be provided with a practice sheet. If they diligently
complete three boxes per week for each week of the term, they will have the opportunity to redeem
a prize at the end of the term. This serves as our way of recognizing and rewarding their dedication
and effort.

Music Competitions in Term 1 and 3
Our studio hosts a biannual music competition during Terms 1 and 3, where students are tasked with
learning a song, filming their performance, and submitting it for consideration alongside entries
from all our teaching locations. These competitions have included the Choice Your Song
Competition and Movie Theme Competition in the past. This exciting event allows us to showcase
our students' talents while also providing an opportunity for them to observe videos of other
participants.

End of year Raffle Prizes
At the end of every year we conduct a raffle draw featuring a variety of music-related prizes.
Throughout the year, students are rewarded with raffle tickets for exhibiting positive behavior,
actively participating in lessons, and meeting academic goals. Our selection of available prizes
includes an Electric Guitar, Keyboard, and other valuable music items.

9 Level System
Guitar Ninjas Students- Collect Guitar Straps and 
receive certifcates for passing their level.
Little Guitar Ninjas- Collect Badges
Keyboard Superstars- Collect Badges

WHAT WE DO AT THE STUDIOWHAT WE DO AT THE STUDIO



GUITAR NINJASGUITAR NINJAS
Melbourne Guitar Academy created the renowned program,
Guitar Ninjas, which is now taught in numerous music
schools worldwide. JP Music proudly offers this program at
our studio and in the schools we collaborate with.

Achieve the prestigious Black Level of a Guitar Ninja by
completing all 9 levels of the course. This comprehensive
program covers popular riffs, licks, scales, guitar
techniques, music theory, notation, study pieces, and even
learning your favorite songs.

Each level of Guitar Ninjas can be purchased for $80 initially
and $40 to upgrade to the next level. For younger students
up to grade 4, we also offer Little Ninjas - an all-in-one book
that includes 9 levels. Once completed with Little Ninjas,
students can seamlessly transition into the official Guitar
Ninjas program. Join us on this exciting journey of mastering
the guitar as a true Ninja!

Bonus- 
Guitar Ninjas Dojo.

Video resources are readily
accessible for all tasks and
songs, allowing individuals
to watch and learn at their

own convenience.

 

KEYBOARD SUPERSTARSKEYBOARD SUPERSTARS
Keyboard Superstars was created by James Peden from JP Music. The
program consists of 9 levels and teaches material from the Young
Progressive Piano/Keyboard Books 1-3, Alfred's Piano Beginners books,
and the Piano Fiesta Online Course.

Each student will receive a pack with a checklist to track their progress.
Upon passing a level, they will be awarded a certificate and badge to
proudly display on their lanyard representing their level.

As students advance, they will have the opportunity to choose songs they
would like to learn, such as Disney, movie, pop, and classical songs.

Currently, there are 3 booklet levels available in Keyboard Superstars
that cover music theory, scales, chords, and other essential skills to help
students become confident musicians.

Piano Fiesta- 
Online interactive

songs to play along
with . 

Owner & Music Teacher
In 2017, James Peden established the JP Music Academy with a focus on
providing guitar and piano lessons in Pakenham. As his academy gained
recognition, he expanded his services to local schools in the Shire of
Cardinia, including those in Longwarry, Koo Wee Rup, Bunyip, and
Pakenham. 

James is a talented singer-songwriter and proficient multi-instrumentalist
with extensive experience leading and playing in bands. His background
also includes working in a music shop.

http://www.jpmusicacademy.com/book-lesson


Enrolment continues
until you cancel.
Commitment is per term
minimum. 

    CLICK HERE

Payments is either paid
before term begins or
by payment plan. 

Lesson run weekly for
30 or 45mins.

Unwell: Make up or
online lessons can be
offered.

We offer 1 hour group
holiday lessons.

Miss a lesson with not
giving enough notice.
There is no catch up or
credits.

Understanding our T&CsUnderstanding our T&Cs

SPECIAL OFFER!
1 FREE LESSON + PDF SONG BOOKLET

0407 857 616

admin@jpmusicacademy.com.au

www.jpmusicacademy.com.au

3/1 Village Way, Pakenham VIC 3810

http://www.jpsoundsmusic.com/book-lesson
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Books We TeachBooks We Teach
KEYBOARD SUPERSTARSKEYBOARD SUPERSTARS

GUITAR NINJASGUITAR NINJAS


